
IN THE HIGH COURT OF THE UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA

(MOROGORO SUB REGISTRY)

AT MOROGORO

MISCELLENEOUS CASE APPLICATION NO. 08 OF 2021

(Arising from Civil Case No. 10 of 2020 at the District Court of Morogoro at

Morogoro)

CATHERINE ABDUL HEMED APPLICANT

VERSUS

BENARD WILSON MASAKA RESPONDENT

Date of Last Order: 07/02/2022 &

Date of Ruling: 11/03/2022

RULING

S.M. KALUNDE/^J,:

The aoDlirant, ©\TriEigNE,ABDUL HEMED, have, by way

of Chamber'^Summons, the present application under

the provisions^f\sectiorr 14 of the Law of Limitation Act,

CapNs^9 R-^^NjZoio C'henceforth the LLA") seeking the
indulgence;^f^is court in extending time within which to file
an appeal against the judgment and decree of the District

Court of Morogoro at Morogoro (Hon. Elia Mrema (RM))

C'henceforth the trial court") pronounced on 10^ November,

2020 in Civil Case No. 10 of 2020. The application is supported

by an affidavit duly sworn by CATHERINE ABDUL HEMED. Th



application is being resisted by the counter affidavit sworn by

BENARD WILSON MASAKA, the respondent.

In the present proceedings, Mr. Samwel Alphonce

Banzi, learned advocate appeared for the applicant.; whereas

learned counsel Mr. Christopher Mgala appeared for the

respondent.

Arguing in support of the applicatloh^Mr. Banzi sought to

adopt the affidavit filed in support<bf the^applieatioivas'part of

his submissions. The counsel (Went on^to al^de^tl^ the main
ground for extension of tirne in\th§^present^application was

> X

that there was illegalityin the\decisipn of the trial court. In
({ ^

support of thatxontentlon/the counsel submitted that the
X X Vnsubject matter-x. af\the\tnal court was distribution of the

matrimonial.,Jpj^^^bet^ the parties. He added that the
one ophe^pr^et^sTi^ing part of the matrimonial property
was i^includ^d^ins^e division of the matrimonial property, in
his reasoning, this was a sufficient illegality which suffices this

court to condone the delay. To support his argument, he cited

the case of Barclays Bank T. Ltd vs Tanzania

Pharmaceutical Industries & Others (Civil Application 62

of 2018) [2019] TZCA 159 (27 April 2019 TANZLII}^



Responding, Mr. Mgala was also quick to adopt the

resisting counter affidavit, he informed the Court that the

counsel for the applicant has failed to convince the court that

there was any point of law worth of consideration by this Court

ah illegality sufficient to condone the delay. Mr. Mgala was of

the view that the counsel for the applicant^^J^ failed to even
establish whether the alleged proper^ was^art of the
proceedings for it to be considered in>the^division/©f the

<x x'/
matrimoniai property. Whilst acknowiedging^hat-illegality may

\ <^ ^
constitute a good cause, the^counsek reasoned that the

applicant has failed to^^ablisl^h^therejA/as illegality. The
counsel added that the'^plicai^has^iled to account for the
delay in lodging th^p^al/To^upport his case, he cited the
case of JosefflT^RaphaeisJKimaro & Another vs Republic

(Criminal /^pjic^ipn,,^^^ [2020] TZCA 174 (26 March
2020)^'anc]NDr ftlly Shabhay vs Tanga Bohora Jamaat
[iggWiR 30^T^.

In rejbjning, the counsel for the applicant was brief,

referring to the affidavit filed in support of the application, he

insisted that there was illegality in the proceedings and

decision of trial court. He thus insisted that the application be

granted with costs^^^



I have given due considerations of the submissions for

and against the application. Before delving into considering the

merits or otherwise of the application, I propose to state,

albeit briefly the law governing applications of the present

nature.

This application was brought underC^ttje provisions of

section 14(1) of the LLA. The section reads:

''14.- (1) Notwithstanding the^fyrovisions^f^
this Act, the cour^^may^foF^^y
reasonable (pr^sufinaentS^^ cause,
extend thesPeriod^oHimitation for
the instiWtion^f\^n^ appeai or an
appiifation, other^^hari^n appiication
for tlie executiorhofsa decree, and an
tappiicahon'^f^^ucit^extension may be
mide either before or after the expiry

'^^f the\period_pf iimitation prescribed
Jor such^appeai or appiication.

-[Emphasis is mine]

^ItMs apparent from the above provision that extension of

time rraV^^l^gnl.y'^ be granted upon the applicant showing
reasonable and sufficient cause. It is common ground that

courts have the discretion to grant or refuse the application for

extension of time. However, it also settled that the discretion

of the court is not absolute as it must be exercised judiciously

according to the rules of reasoning and justice, and no



according to private opinion. Whether or not to grant the

application is dependent upon circumstances of each particular

case. However, in considering whether there is reasonable and

sufficient cause, courts have developed principles to be

considered. These principles include:

"(3) The applicant must account<for all the
period of delay.

(b) The delay should not beJnordinates^
(c) The applicant must^show dlllgence/^and,

not apathy, negligenc^^ slqppiness<m
the prosecutloi^of^the\gcdor{\that he
intends to^take.

(d) If the-^Cdutt^eis ttiatAhefe-^are other
f- \x x\reasons, suc/i^ as^the^^lstence of a

point^of ia^qf^ufficient importance,
"^^ch as^he lllegaliiy of the decision
sought^^.oMe^aiienged."

The-above'prinGipless.were laid down in the now famous

case^ Lyamuyas^nstruction Company Ltd. vs. Board
of Registered) (Trustees of Young Women's Christian

Associatibn^of Tanzania, Civil Application No. 2 of 2010

(unreported) and have been considered and affirmed in

several subsequent decision of the Court of Appeal.

Reverting to the present application, as may be gleaned

from the chamber summons and the flanking affidavit as well

as oral submissions made by the counsel for the applica



before this Court, the main reason for the present application

is that there is illegality in the decision of the trial court.

According to the applicant, one of the properties alleged to

form part of the matrimonial property was not considered, and

therefore divided in the distribution of the matrimonial

properties.

However, as rightly pointed out/by. the counsel for the

respondent, the counsel for the ap^^ants^iled-tg^r^nstrate
that the property was in any way partsof th^e^foperties in the
proceedings before the tr^i^c^u^::^-^^^ the applicant
intended to rely on thi^round>si^^^er duty and obligation
to supply the court with the'^rel^nt^aterials or information
to ascertain the fact\and^provide)Sufficient explanation and not

leave the GouTE^tOxSecond guess whether the alleged property

was or-^was not/part^-of the proceedings and risk going into
\\

determining the appeal itself.

There is noj dispute that illegality may constitute a good

ground for extension of time even when the applicant has

failed to account for each day of the delay. However, for

illegality to stand the illegality of the assailed decision must

clearly be visible on the face of the record and must be of

sufficient importance such as a point of law. See Mekefason

Mandal & Others vs The Registered Trustees of the



Archidiocese of Dar es Salaam (Civil Appl. No.397/17 of

2019) [2019] TZCA 450; (30 October 2019 TANZUI).

In the case of FINCA (T) Limited & Kipondogoro

Auction Mart vs. Boniface Mwalukisa, Civil Application No.

589/12 of 2018, Court of Appeal at Iringa (unreported) the

respondent filed Civil Case No. 24 of <2014 against the

applicants at the District Court of Njombe, seeking for special

and general damages jointly and severally again^ the
applicants, alleging that they ̂attached and^^dld^some of his
property properties which <w^ere^pt^pa^o^t^^ secured loan
security. The judgmentr^nd decree^were issued in favour of

the respondent. Dissatisfied^by the decision, the applicant's
C\ W ^unsuccessfully appea^^tq^t^^ Court through Civil Appeal

No. 8 of 2016rThe Righ Court-'decision was in favour of the

respondent upholdihgsTheidecislon of the trial court. Being

aggrieved by\to^Id^ Court decision, the applicants lodged a
Noticexof Appeal to the Court of Appeal and thereafter received

Judgmenf^and^Decree on 05^ October, 2016 and a certificate

of delay. They did not file for leave to appeal within time and

filed an application for extension of time around September

2017.

The applicant was dismissed by the High Court on 20^^

July 2018 hence an application before the Court of Appeal. I



his affidavit the applicant alleged that delay in filing the

application was because the applicant was going through

restructuring and overhauling without explaining how the same

led to their failure to proceed with an appeal. They also

contended that the decision of the High Court was tainted with

illegalities which the Court of Appeal ough^^ look into. The
applicants alleged that the High Court failed to consider

various factors required by law leading^^gr|ii^ing^^^
not commensurate to evidence bSfore it^and^^^the High
Court failed to properly re-ey^uateN^vidmce leading to
injustice on the applicants'part. \

Having cited te decision^ih. VIP Engineering and
\\ c/\\^Marketing Limit^ X^d^^ree Others vs. Citibank

Tanzania (Iji^ii^d, Consolidated Civil Reference No. 6, 7 and
8 of 2O06XA^(ynreported);»TANESCO vs. Mufugo Leonard

Maji^ra and^^N^hers, Civil Application No. 94 of 2016,
(unrepqrt^; Principal Secretary Ministry of Defence
and Natibn^Service vs Duram P. Valambhia [1992] TLR

182; [[1992] TZCA 29; (03 July 1992); 1992 TLR 185 (TZCA)]

and Lyamuya Construction Company Ltd. vs. Board of

Registered Trustees of Young Women's Christian

Association of Tanzania, Civil Application No. 2 of 2010,

CAT (unreported), the Court (Korosso, J.A) stated thus;^



"It is however, significant to note that the
issue of consideration of iiiegaiity when
determining whether or not to extend time is
weii settied and shouid borne in mind that, in
those cases were extension of time was

granted upon being satisfied that there was
iiiegaiity, the iiiegaiities were expiained. For
instance, in Principal Secretary Ministry
of Defence and National Service vs

Duram P.

iiiegaiity alleged related
being denied an opportunity^to^e^iieard
contrary to the rules ofnaturalgustice. " ' ̂

Sjervice
Vaiambhia [1992] TLi^82 the

to-^e applicant

Having made the above^C^f^osjtiqn, ttie Court went on
to conclude that:

"AppiyingAhe above ihefjtiohdd statement of
princifof^ \^to ^plication under
coQsi^eratioril^Jwv^npt been persuaded by

^^hat^^bpf^e^^ on the alleged
\illegaiity in thp^iai court decision, to lead me
fo^tai^that /t\is apparent on the face of it
^and^thus^an>be discerned as a good cause
\ wWfor^theKGpurt to grant the prayers sought in

this application.

In the result the Court went on to dismiss the application

with costs to be taxed thereon. I am also aware that not every

point of law will necessarily carry the day in an application for

extension of time. The position is that the point of law must be

of such significance as to warrant the attention of the Court^^



In the instant case, I am satisfied that the applicant has

failed to establish that the illegality is apparent on the face of

records nor that the illegality is of any significance. For the

foregoing reasons I find that the alleged illegality does not

meet the settled threshold expounded in the above authorities.

Therefore, the point of illegality raised by tt^applicant in the
present application do not constitute reg^nabl'^^d sufficient
cause within the meaning of sectio^l^Q^ LLA
warranting extension of time.

The application is <;destitute^:in^^ and stands
dismissed with costs.

Order accordingly.

2021.
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DATEI^at;pARxES SAI^M this 11**^ day of MARCH,

■121—
. KALUNDE

JUDGE
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